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QUEBEC BEES, APART 
FOB 1ER TEARS, MEET IN HEROIC DEED OF

mi « ■ SI. JOHN SOLDIER
LOCAL HEWS THt U-BOATS

nor); “Sin That Was His” (Packard) ; 
Germans Announce New 'Barred Zone.' “Sport of Kings” (Roach) ; “Witness”

(Lutz) i ^Conquest (XVadsley), etc., etc. 
Rent our books.

Good Things Coming to 
Theatres of St. John

I Dukes Ward, Liberal, rooms o£en 
| every night, 126 Germain street.

Around the Azores I
-<x/London, Nov. 21—The admiralty state

ment regarding sinkings last week fol
lows:—Arrivals, 2,581; sailings, 2,468;
British merchantmen sunk by mine or 
submarine, over 1,600 tons, ten; under 
1,600 tons, seven; fishing vessels sunk, 
none; British vessels unsuccessfully at- 
tacked, two.

Paris, Nov£ 22—One French ship of 
more than 1,600 tons and two fishing 

The news that Sergeant Arthur In- vesseis were sunk by submarines or 
gram was awarded the Military Medal mines last week. One ship was attack-,
, . , machine »un and ten ed unsuccessfully. Italian Army Headquarters, Nov. 21for capturing a machine gunntained ^ Amsterdam> Nov 22-A new German _(Ry the Associated Press)-The great- 
prisoners, .ingle haan » c L j barred zone, a despatch from Berlin an- ,, attack which the enemy has
^im ^ Meadow st^’t/Troma member nounces, has been established around the made ,s jn progress along the Uppe,
gram, 27 Meado • . ~ He bas Azores, “which have been in economic piave rfver at the point where it bends
béen woündedlhree times and now is in and military respects imP°rtfnt hoaUk to the northeast into the Belluno Alps.
England convalescing from his last ex- bases of Atlantic navigation.____  j As the action proceeds the enemy is
nerienoe __ ! bringing forward fresh masses of his

,J,hLi,î“ AMERICAN FEDERATION Of •
ÏIXÏÏRK:™ LABOR BUTS VICTOR! BONDS d.,^,M«-

Battalion, and his other brother, Priv- - p id t ed westward from Monte Tomba and
Leonard Ingram, also is in Engldfid, Buffalo, N. Y., Nov. S»—Pres d Monte Monfenera to the slopes of Monte

having gone over with the 104th and ' Gompers announced at today s sessio Eertk where the enemy rushes have 
still Is awaiting orders to proceed to of the American Federation oi i^aDor been checked. The ItaUan positions re- 
France. The letter intimates that the convention that, inasmuch as the mained substantially unchanged in the
latter may be discharged and sent home cutive council of the federation had s„o of Mohte Grappe,
as physically unfit scribed $10,000 for Liberty bonds, it hao monitor fleet whIch is co-operat-

decided to buy $10,000 of the Canadian wjth tbe Italian fleet off the mouth 
Victory Loan bonds. The announce- Qf the piave is heavily shelling tiic 
ment was received with cheers.

French

Don’t forget grand bazaar at 18 King 
street on Dec. 5 and 6.

Art C,ub
lecture, “Florida and the South,” by 
Resident Fisher.

.S mL 187-41. Quebec, Nov. 22—Two1 Quebecers, bro
thers, who had not met nor even heard 
from one another In ten years, recently 
came face to face in the front line 
trenches on the French front according 
to a,2etter received here yesterday. They 
are Sergt. J. N. Beaupre and Sergt- 
Major Chas Beaupre, both of St Sau- 
vier parish, this city.

GERMANS USE 
MASS ATTACK 

AGAINST ITALIANS

S«rgt. Arthur IigramWins Military 
Medal—Captured Machine Gun 
and 10 Prisoners Single Handed

BEST SEATS FOR "OUT
THERE” SELLING FASTTHE SCREEN’S MOST The seat sale for “Out There,” the 

wartime comedy-drama nowBritish
creating such a furore in Halifax, open
ed at the Imperial this forenoon. There
was a sharp demand for the choicest ____
locations. This play is the best offering display of woman’s shoes

players and Broadway importance a »"d_wi«el’s Cash Stores, 243-247 
much greater production than 4 he ^ street 
Brat” seen here a short time ago and j
in point of timely spirit and British in-, concert tonight, Carleton
spiration the most amazing triumph of rfan church. Kirk choir assisted by 
the war period. Halifax bought its ad- FajrvjUe Methodist church Aoir.

Film fans are doubtless alive with in- Vance tickets leisurely but after the -------------
terest concerning the big spectacle to j opening performance the whole eng^c- Early appolntments mean
be offered aa the Lyric next week, be-1 ment was snapped up in a forenoom gult$ 0rder your Xmas photos now at 
ginning Monday, “The Garden of Allah, Manager O Connell of the Halifax The Conlon Studio, 101 King street / 
which is said to be the most gorgeous Academy is anxious to extend the en- ...
and collossal spectacle ever offered iar mo- gagement to a whole week hut Have you seen the
tion pictures. Helen Ware, the famed <(.)iedule cannot be altered. The Im- velvet and children’s hat bargains at 
emotional actress, is seen at her very penal box office will be open continu- gtorey’& estate kale, 166 Union.
■best, and the gorgeousness of her cos- ou5lv from 10 to 10. Sfcil and order and 
tumes alone will create much interest -phone bookings carefully looked after, 
among the ladies, as those which she
wore in this picture are a"no""ceclT“' FINAL SHOWING BILLIE
the producers to have cost $25,000. The r i BURKE PICTURE TONIGHT King Street '
love scenes between Miss Yv are an , ; . ,
Thomas Santschi are said to be very «The Mysterious Miss Terry” at the y w p A. meeting tonight at War
strong and a better love maker than imperial proved a charming story yes- Veterans» rooms, Union street. Large 
Santelli would be hard to find. The Lync terdav and with Billie Burke and hand- attendince requested. Final “frange- 
management are not satisfied with the some'Tom Meighan in the leading roles raenta for Santa Claus fair, 
three day run announced, realizing that tbe photoplay was especially enjoyable, 
it is insufficient to accomodate those Thjs js one Qf the super-Paramount pro- NOTICE,
who will be anxious to see this popular dnctlons that have placed the pictorial To chaffeurs and repair men. neguiar 
feature, and are endeavoring to secure form af p|ays on such a high plane. It meeting will be held at the Odate 
a longer engagement, particulars of wm be conciuded tonight. The vaude- Hall, on Friday, Nov. 28. u—**
which will be announced later. The hours Tpje offerings round out a splendid bill. .
and prices will be announced in the ad- Thousands of children are being sent Cheer up the boys at the front; ouy 
rertising columns. bi uu,r parents to see Lamb’s Man;Km them cigars, cigarettes, pipes

Theatre, the European novelty that is baccos from Louis Green, Lnarior 
not only laughable but artistic and street, and get presents for yourseu tree 
clever. The boomerang throwing act is with our proft-sharing coupons. 

Brigadier-General A. H. Macdonnel, ' a novelty and the Personality Girls with 
G. O. C. Military District No. 7, who their late songs entertain nicely, 
was called to Ottawa on military bust- j 
ness, returned to the city at noon today, j

Thousands of Men and Horses 
Mighty Caravan; Massive Spec
tacular Features; Woaderfui De
sert Sandstorm; Greatest Love 
Stery Ever Screened

HERIMIE. SliLM
II JOIN AVIATION CORPS

Prcs-
Herman E. Sullivan, son of Herman 

Sullivan of Alexandra street, who has 
just passed successfully at Halifax an 
examination for admission to the avia
tion corps, was advised today to report 
at Halifax on Saturday, to join a party 
of twenty, Who will go at once to Toron
to. The young man is juat twenty-one 
years of age, and has been employed in 
the export accounting department of the 
C. P. R. He has a wide circle of friends, 
especially in the north enft of the city. 
An enthusiastic outdoor man, there is 
probably not a lake or stream within a 
wide radius that he has not visited. He 
has been a member of the St. John 
Power Boat Club since its formation, 
and one of its most enthusiastic mem
bers. In recent summers he and his 
father, mother and brother spent much 
time together on the river» and. he will 
be sadly missed in the family circle. The 
good wishes of all his comrades and 
friends go with him.

ate

’

PIE A PETTIGREW 
KILLED Ri ACTION

! sets.
enemy positions menacing Venice.
What Berlin Says.VON M2 ON WAR MIION Berlin, Nov. 22, via London—The 

Amsterdam, Nov. 22—“America’s en-1 summits of Monte Fontana and Monte 
trv into the war is disadvantageous to Spinuscia, on the northern Italian front, 
us in moral and many other ways,” said between the Brenta and Piave rivers,
Admiral Von Tirpitz, former German, have been captured. _________
minister of marine, at ae meeting in 
Dresden. “We ought to have reckoned 
with the fact that the American trust 
magnates were bound to desire our de- 
fçat.

Mrs. Edward Whitcnect, 258 Brussels 
advised this morning that GEM’S NEW BILL ONE 

OF GOOD FEATURES
street, was 
her brother, Private Alcorn Pettigrew, 
had been killed in action on November 
6. Private Pettigrew enlisted in Truro 
with the 106th Battalion, but was later 
transferred to the pioneer battalion.

He was twenty years old. Besides his 
mother he leaves two sisters, Mrs. White- 
nect of this city, and a younger girl at

RUSSIAN ARMIES IN - 
CAUCASUS WIN VICTORY “I regret that we did not remain firm 

in the face of President Wilson’s threats. 
If we had done so, things probably 
would have been very different, but now 

nect of this citv and a younger girl at we must take them as they are. 
home, and five brothers, Private Osborne, “I would point out, however, that 

1 now in France, and Private Royal in the from a military viewpoint Amena s 
| home guard in Halifax, and Harry, Aus- entry into the war is of little “gmfi- 

Hn Anrf Wallace all at home. Private cance to us, because it is the tonnage

PERSONALS
Noted Screen Star* in “A Square 

Deal; * Two Entertaining New 
Vaudeville Acts

The Gem’s new programme-«“Crt SSa. rtvrt
Germany had been late m using that y» vaudevjbe provides excellent enter- 
“powerful economic weapon, the U- taJnment In the words of the profession, 
boat, but said that notwithstanding all ^ ^ .,went big.<-
the counter-measures which the delay ^ the picture “A Square Deal,” a 
gave Great Britain time to develop, the gt of Bohemian life that is true to 
Germans would be successful if they jg with Carlyle Blackwell and
stuck to their guns. june Elvidge and a notable cast in

cluding Henry HuU and Muriel Ostriche.
The tremendous sacrifice made by a 

man for the sake of his friend is the 
basis of the story. Carlyle Blackwell 

man who makes 
opposite him is

NOTICE
Mass meeting will be held In Grange 

Hall, Germain street, at 8 o’clock Fri-
1 OPERA HOUSE BILL ___ _ day afternoon. All sisters, wives jmd

PLEASING LARGE CROWDS mothers of soldiers overseas are esped-
at ally requested to attend.

Petrograd, Nov. 21—The Russian Cau
casus armies have won a marked success
against the enemy along the River Dyal, -------------
according to information reaching the j home guard In Halifax, and Harry, Aus- 

and the workmen’s and soldiers’ tin and Wallace all at home. Private
Pettigrew’s mother and his little sister 
are now residing In Colchester County, 
N. S.

Miss Mamie Burchill has returned to j 
her home in Sea View, after visiting
Mrs. A. Albert Graham, 92 Durham The splendid vaudeville programme
street. the Opera House is drawing large NEWS OF SOLDIER.

A. J. Mason, formerly of the Imperial crowds this week and the'excellenceol g E MacQonald, formèrly of Coal 
Theatre staff, and now proprietor of a the entertainment is worth the patron Creeki Queens Co., next of ldn to No. 
motion picture theatre in Wolf ville, N. age. Music lovers are 116428, Signaller Edgar Allen MacDon-
S. is in the city today and is being strumental offering of Cora Youngdtooa requested to communicate withheartily greeted. Corson and her nme lady musicians ^ offtceqof the" Western Union Tele-

The Misses Comeau of Carnquet ar-1 something• ^aph Co.
rived in town last Friday and are guests Z ~?Ok pZ” tickle the risïbUities ,
°! thtelrFbahtme D0Ct°r C°meaU’ 1 of the audience at every performance; | Electors of I)ukes Ward favorable to
street, Fa Sing Ling Foo, the real Chinese magic- Un,on GovernmeI1t, will meet in the St.
, ___________________ lan, mystifies and amazes by the deft John Conservative Club room, Market

way he plucks bam yard denizens seem- Ruiiding Charlotte street, this evening. 
Notice of Births, Marriages and ingly from the air and how he manipu- CHARLES M. LINGLEY

, lates that extra large bowl is certainly A. G. POTTER,
ueatns, UUC. a puzzie There are two other acts on

the programme as well and this week’s
chapter of “The Red Ace” is a thrill and IMPERIAL THEATRE
sensation all the way through. Two Sunday aftemoon at 4 o’clock, Major 
complete performances this evening at Johfi B^)wn> secretary Canadian Y.M. 
7.80 and 9. 1 omorrow aftemoon at 2.80. C A Military Work, who has lately re- 
Popular prices. turned from France, wUl give an ad-

-------------- - ! dress: “A Soldier’s Fight for His Life.”
________ Relatives and friends of the boys in

HERE TOMORROW kbaki are especially urged to attend. 
“When does the next Douglas Fair-1 11 26.

banks picture appear?” This is one of j -----—.
the most persistent inquiries with which I Are: you interested in th? price of 
the Imperial Theatre staff is confronted boys’ Suits? If so see our display of 
daily. Since the athletic screen favorite suits at $4.96. These suits are regular 
formed his own company and began re- $10 and $12 suits, guaranteedmake 
leasing his pictures through Artcraft the have only one hundred and fifty of them 
sensational success of “In Again-Out which we offer for sale at $4.98 each. 
\ gain” and “Wild and Woolly" has Sale on Friday, Saturday and Monday, 
more than ever brought him to the fore- For boys five to sixteen yewinld. 
ground as the ideal American and the Hurry before they -are all sol^ R'^1; 
nation’s favorite comedian, “Down to her the place, 200 Lnion street, r raser,

LAWSON—On Nov. 17, to Mr. and ' Earth,” his newest Artcraft offering re- Fraser & Co., the lea ers n ow pn
^ugLr“’ 118 MCtC“ ta^ria*ThfaL!°win teesh^wnnthere to! COME TO TH* GRAND BAZAAR,

SÏÏK “ll ^ret^tis^thtmLt: ^Wheredotheproceedsofthe^rand
less admirers of this inimitable actor Is “of toe^hero whoTshed-
assured. d;ng his blood, at every war front at the

same time. Who is he? The wandering 
... . .. Jew. We are scattered all over the

The vaudeville acts made a hit at tne world Fathers and sons, are being kill-
Gem last night. The picture is a good cd, cannot help that. They are

too; full programme aghin tonight Helping the accomplishment of the great
aim—to crush German militarism. But 
why have the children to die in their 
earliest stages for want of a bit of bread 
and shelter? We appeal again to the 
hearts of the St. John people whom we 
did not reach qr who doubted the com
mittees, to be so kind, as to send in their 
donations to His Worship Mayor Hayes.

wasarmy
delegates. The Russians Initiated an at
tack and overcame the enemy, capturing 
1,600 of them, of whom 184 were officers. 
The morale of the troops Is said to be 
excellent. ion NEWS

GREAT BARGAINS DUFFERIN WARD 
Electors of Dufferin ward in favor 

of Union government will meet tonight 
at eight o’clock at 702 Main street, Mc
Leod Building, for organization.

GORDON JOHNSTON.
GEO. MAXWELL.

LAURIER LIBERALS 
See advertising columns for place of 

ward meetings every night during the 
campaign.

CORN HIGHER; OATS
AT NEW HIGH LEVELIn Ladles’ and Men’s Suits and 

Coats.
Chicago, Nov. 22—Scarcity of offer- ’ portrays the role of the. 

ings brought about an advance In the tbe sacrifice and playing
market today, under a little sag) at. charming June Elvidge in a particularly 

the outset. Initial declines were ascribed : pleasing role of great dramatic intensity, 
to assurances that western roads would The scene is laid in McDougall street, 
receive more cars soon to move supplies ■ a famous little thoroughfare in the 
from the country. Unwelcome rain and j heart of New York dty where so many 
mile temperatures, however, tended to : famous authors and artists have their 
make sellers cautious. ' Opening quota- homes. Four friends decide to stick to- 

NQTICE ^ tions varied from the same as yester- gether through thick and thin. Sooner
Regular qieeting Railway Freight day>8 flnish to Vz cent lower, were follow- than any of them expected, one of them 

.Handlers’ Union will be" held Friday hjf a material upturn all round. is put to the test. The manner in
evening, November 28. All,, members Oats touched high price levels for the which he proves his friendship is as
requested to attend. By order oltpresi- g^on Scantiness of arrivals appeared startling as it is unique. For a time Ids
dent H-râ*. hefwake shorts nervous. actions are misunderstood by the fr#nd

----- I ts i • Ut"*■&"’ —--------- i for whom he has acted, but eventually
IS TRANSFEREES FRORmS » NEWS OF FREDERICTON. he is understood and everything comes

HALIFAX TO REGINA -------- - out happily.
,, — •fr.- Fredericton, Nov. 22—Dr. R. H. Me- Lew Freeman, who opened the vaude-

Ottawa. Nov. 21—Lieut.-C6lonel J. H. Qtath Jeft this morning for Vanceboro; ville part of the programme is a black 
’ i; Utayel R C. R., has been transferred to meet the state of Maine commissioner face comedian of ability. He has the

k from Halifax to Regina, to act as as- of public health and "discuss the small- mannerisms to perfection, has a dear,
K Sistant adjutant general In charge of ad- pox situation. good singing and speaking voice and h s
ft ministration. The headquarters of the Victory loan repertoire includes a lot of new ones in .
™ ' campaign in York and Sunbury an- the comic story telUng Une. He had his

nouncedtoday that the half mllUon mark audience Rowing hlm „dosely and 
in subscriptions was within easy reach, caused much laughter. He also dances

weU.

You’U be surprised at the genuine 
values. Styles correct and cloths 
varied, your suit or coat is here for 
you.

com
• Chairmen.• 11—29

J. GOLDMAN
The New Store,26 Wall Street

MARRIAGES

For CashPUGSLEY-HOWARD.—At the re
sidence of the bride’s father, 132 Broad DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS 

the 21st inst., by Rev. Robert, 
daughter of H.street, on

•' S. Crisp, Jessie L., eldest
Edwin Howard, to George M. I ugsley of 
Amherst, Nova Scotia.

CAMPBELL-DEAN—ON November 
81 at West St. John, by Rev. J. H. Jen
ner, Gertrude J. Campbell, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Campbell, to Charles 
T. Dean of Musquash.

BIRTHS 3 -. ï
BISHOPS.

Washington, Nov. 22—An official Ger
man statement radlogarphed from the 
government station at Nauen says the 
Catholic clergy of Germany, rejecting 
the principle of sovereignty of the, peo
ple, have aligned themselves in support 
of the ruling house and the monarchic 
constitution. The statement says:

“The German bishops wiU read from 
the episcopal thrones this coming Sun
day a pastoral letter in which it is de
clared that the Catholics of Germany 
repel aU attacks against the German rul
ing house and the monarchic constitu
tion of the state. The CathoUcs should 
protect the throne against outsidfi ene
mies and internal revolution. The bishops 
reject the sovereignty of the people, 
which only brings other forms of in
equality and servitude and constraint of 
which the world war offers many ex
amples.”

Millie Day & Co, woman and man, 
_ , M . T , make an excellent team. Miss Day sings.
Berlin, Nov. 22, via London The bat- several character songs well, concluding 

tie southwest of Cambrai is continuing, j wjtb tbe Marseillaise in French. He.- 
army headquarters announced “““Y- ; -‘little girl" act was decidedly cleve r 
The enemy, the statement declares, did and captured the house. Her compan- 
not succeed in breaking through, though jon js a ciever violin player and added 
he gained a little ground beyond the tQ the jnterest 'by a number of well given 
German front lines. imitations.

The statement says that on the w est The Gem will continue this pro
bank of the Scheldt the Germans drove gramme until and Including Friday 
back the British on to Anneux and Fon- njgb^ with all changed for Saturday af- 
taine, and that on the east bank of the ternoon 
river the British were forced back into 
their former positions south of Rumilly.

German Statement
’099

W6SDEATHS TO
HAZELWOOD—At West St. John, 

on the 22nd inst., Thos. E. Hazelwood, 
leaving his wife, two sons

AGAIN TONIGHT
aged 78 years, 
and three daughters to mourn.

(Boston and New York papers please, 
copy.)

Notice of funeral hereafter.
O’CONNOR—In this city on the 20th 

inst, at her residence, 89 Broadview 
nue. Lucy, widow of James O’Connor, 
aged sixty-eight years, leaving one bro
ther and one sister to mourn.

Funeral on Friday from her late resi
dence ; service at 2.30 o’clock.

jAMDTMlHfiSj I
wky

one,
at 7.15 and 8.45. /

Colds Cause Headache and Grip.
LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE re- 

There is only one

ave-
WALL STREET

The Russian Peace Move 
Petrograd, Nov. 21—The Russian

government yesterday ordered General New York, Nov. 22—United States 
Dukhouin, the commander-in-chief, to Steel’s one point fluctuation measured 
open negotiations for an armistice with the extent of the movement in leading 
the commanders of the enemy armies. stocks during the dull first hour. Ac- 
The proposal to negotiate peace was of- tivity of minor war specialties at one 
flcially conveyed to the ambassadors of to two point gains was ascribed to pro- 
the allied nations at Petrograd. fessional interests. Reading was strong

est of the rails, others of that grouw re 
covering, however, from early recef,?

Indiapapolis, Ind, Nov. 22—Dan Shay, steel’s rise to 97% at noon imp,4, 
former manager of the Kansas City and : strength to shippings and rails. Forc/gi 
Milwaukee American Association Base- i conditions were reflected in another lov 
ball Clubs, was found not guilty by a record for Italian exchange, 
jury this morning, of the charge of sec
ond ^egree murder. Shay shot and kill- 

- ed a negro waiter in a local cafe on the 
night of May 3 last. Shay contended he 
shot in self-defence.

Ul>romotQuintoe” E. W. GROVES sig- 
nature is on box. 80c.

NOON REPORT

«

PRESH CRANBERRIES, 14c. qt. 
FRESH PEANUT BUTTER,SHOP FITTING UP SCHOONER.

J. Willard Smith’s new schooner 
“Kathleen Crowe” has been towed to 
Thompson’s slip, North End, where she 
is being rigged under the supervision of 
Captain Perry Hatfield of Port Graville, 
N. S. Carpenters are also employed fin
ishing her cabins, etc.__________

< 30c. lb.
FRESH CREAMERY BUTTER,

50c. lb.
NEW DOMINICA ORANGES,

32c. doz.
CANDIED PEELS are advancing
in price......... i
Seeded Raisins, 12 oz.
Seeded Raisins, 16 oz..
Fancy Seeded Raisins.
Seedless Raisins......
20c. pkge. Knox Gelatine.... 17c.
Dates in pkgs, only...............10c.
1 lb. block Pure Lard.... 32 l-2c. 
1 1-2 lb. tin Crisco 
5 lbs. Onions for..
5 lbs. Rolled Oats.
24 lb. Whole Wheat Flour.. $1.70 
3 lb. tin Tomatoes....
55c. lb. Lipton’s Tea..
25c. tin Baker’s Cocoa 
5c. pkge. Cow Soda...
Canadian Cheese........
25c. bottle H. P. Sauce......... 21c.
15c. Pure Gold Puddings. 12 l-2c.

Shay Not Guilty

TONIGHT and TOMORROW Sale Price, 37c. lb.
.... 10c. 
.12 l-2c. 
. 13 l-2c.

READY FOR CUSTOMERS.
At No. 4 Rodney street,

John, Ritchie & Harris are in the barber 
business and respectfully solicit a share 
of patronage from the public. Electric 

mentholatum and witch hazel

RECENT DEATHS5 King Square West St

20c. The death of one of Chaplin Island 
Road’s residents, Mrs. Geo. Bay les, oc- 

. curred on Friday night, at the age o 
steamer Thor foundered in a storm in sjxty_four years. She was formerly tills 
latitude 34 north, longitude 161 west, Catherine -Donovan of Douglastowi 
it was reported by Captain Hansen, who gbe jeaves ber husband; the followir 
reached port with fifteen members of cbjidren, George and Patrick, in tl 
his crew today. One of the boats with west. John, at home; Annie (Mrs. Frar 
a part of the crew is still missing. D Ryan), Newcastle, and the Miss.

Sadie and Ellen, at home; also the fo 
lowing brothers and sisters, John Don 

Montreal, Nov. 22—Valuable lumber, van, Douglastown; Daniel, New Yor 
including a good deal of British Col- Mrs, J. Kelly, Douglastow-n; Mrs. Nor. 
umbia pine, was destroyed late last Power, New York, and Mrs. Ma 
night in the lumber yards of Wilfrid Doyle, Junction City, Kansas.
Pauze, beside the C. P. R. tracks here by 
a fire. The loss Is estimated at about 
$90,000, half covered.

- Norwegian Founders.massages, ....
steams and velvet shaves are added to 
their expert hair-cutting. Honolulu, Nov. 22—The Norwegian

Bargains For Every Man and Woman DEATH OF T. E. HAZLEWOOD.
Many will learn with regret of the 

death of Thomas Ë. Hazlewood, which 
occurred at his home in George street, 
West St. John, this morning. He 
life-long resident of this city and was 
a ship-joiner by trade. He is survived 
by two sons, Dr. J. P. Hazlewood of 
West St. John and Arthur E. of Mont
real; three daughters, Mrs. F. W. Cun- 
ningham and Mrs. J. S. Sutherland of 
Bhston, and Mrs. M. E. Gregg of Mont
real; also one brother, John T. Hazle
wood of Marysville, N. B.

47c.
21c.
30c.

was a
20c. Valuable Lumber Burned.
47c.Our list includes Underwear for men and women, Ladies’ 

Hats, Men’s and Boys’ Sweaters, Men’s Pants, Men’s Overalls, 
den’s Socks and Gloves, Handkerchiefs, Mitts and Working 
Shirts.

22c.
4c.

27c. lb.
Mrs. Eleanor Carson of Dumfries di 

on last Friday, at the age of eighty-sev.
She was the widow of Willia

MEN’S SOFT BOSOM SHIRTS
The Wonder of All Men Customers.......------ Only 79c. years.

Carson, and is survived by three son 
David M.. of Dumfries; Albert, 

Halifax, Nov. 21—The annual meet- jjawkshaw, and William, of Washin 
ing of the Nova Scotia provincial ex- and one daughter, Mrs. Annie Gr 
hibition commission was held last night. ham of Vancouver.
The gross expenditure was $41,269 and ;
the receipts $3,907 less. For admissions SYDNEY MINERS FOR 
to the grounds the sum of $23,070 was 
received.

N. S. Exhibition DeficitKilbane Quits Ring.
New York, Nov. 21—Johnny Kilbane’s 

defeat at the hands of Benny Leonard 
in Philadelphia làst summer marked the 
end of the featherweight’s career. He 

announced his permanent retirement 
fronv the ring, and will devote his time 
to instructing soldiers in boxing.

SNIDER’S PRODUCTS
15c. tin Pork and Beans 
15c. tin Tomato Soup.... 13 l-2c. 
25c. bottle Tomato Catsup... 22c.

13c.

THIS IS THE BIGGEST SALE
All New Goods

. > has
NEW FLORIDA GRAPEFRUIT, MUCH HIGHER wage

10c. Sydney, N. S„ Nov. 21—Demands i 
a wages increase of from 80 to p

, „„ .. ..__cent has been made by the Atnpug
Montreal, Nov. 22 — At a meeting d Mi Workers of Nova Scotia <

here tonight a new hockey league will ™“ted ” tors of the Sydney di;
be formed. The clubs w.il be: Ottawa, the c ^ were told that tl
Nationals and Wanderers from Mon- Jw in force will terminal
tr^l, and either Toronto or Quebec. "^he year.__________

MAJESTIC’S LAST TRIP 
The steamer Majestic will make her 

ist trip of the season on Saturday 
oruing, going if possible to Frederic

ton.

. New Hockey League

Prices the very Lowest 

Look For the Sign Over the Door

SOAPS
5 cakes Lenox.............
5 cakes Gold....... .
5 cakes Surprise........... ....
5 cakes Ivory................................. 30c. FIRE IN MILL STREET

i ïbk^ti°nday:v is & j *
6 ?r; SqSEStiK irs
25c. Pears’ Scented.....................18c. CHRISTIE-YOKE I his six sons in the king’s umfor'n. rhe ‘p™"  ̂Jo cft today on her last trip

The marriage of Miss Rebecca Yoke, brothers are: Gunner ; „p the wïhademoak. She will retun
of Jersey City, New Jersey, to John with a the Princêsï Pato-1 to Indiantowu either tonight or tomor
Edwin Christie, son of Mr. and Mrs. Wtlliam Knox, with the he Canadian row and will then load for Fredericton 
John Christie, fonnerly of Fredericton, oas; John S. Knox, y Charles Cl This will be her last trip before goiiij
occurred at the Methodist parsonage, Navy patrol; Harrj E. and Charles C. | ^ quarters
Attleboro. Mass.. Friday. November 16. of this cltv.y

25c.
30c.

........30c.

!

jrr 5 KING SQUARE «i
Across From The Market

i* n No 0. 0. D. Orders For Special# 
Alone

GILBERT* GROCERY
A*’

M C 2 0 3 5

rn

vv
<


